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Minutes.
t

I. Dr. Sekcteli opened the meeting by wclcoming delcgates.

2' Dr' Boatin wclcomcd delcgatcs on bchalf of of ocP emphasising that the rcsults of the proccss rvill beas important to OCP as thcy are ApOC. vr rrrs ['Io(

Dr Sckctcli's adddrcss. {
3' Remlnded the delegates that APoc has been founded on the basis of three dreams; 1

' By the year 2007,45 oo0 000 peoplq in high risk zones, will be receiving treatment lvithlvermectin tfuough a sustainable drug delivery system.

' By the year 2010, the number of people receiving treahnent will have increased to.5l oOO Ooothrough a reinforced, sustainable drug d"liuery system.

' After the term of mandate of APoC, after 2010, countries and communities will have in placemechanisms enabling them to maintain the above achievements and to strengthen and increase thcnumber of people undcr treatment to 59 000 000.

4. The purpose of rhis meeting is three-fold;

' Dctermine how best to assess whether GDTI programs are in linc rvith the dream of sustainabledrug delivery and if not, what changes are necessary.. Help other countries to develop sustainable drug delivery systcms. To achicvc this it is neccssary to develop
+ An indicator of sustainablity
I A framervork for project development
+ A system for feed_back to NOTF.

5' Future APOC philosophies will be based on the outcome of these deliberations.

6' Dr' Tarimo reminded delegatcs that GDTI is about emporvering comnrunitics to help thenrselves.

Prcscnlations b1,thc APOC team (Background information)
7 ' B,linding onchocerciasis is an onviostf aeuititating disease, but research has shown that the skindisease has economic impact on individuals and commuinities.

8. It is important to use a systcm like CDTI for the following reasons;t There is a need for annual mass treatment ovcr a period of r 5 years.. Delivery is not fcasiblc through the health service. NGDOs are not able to continue funding for l5 years

' GDTI is useful as a vchicle for the delivery of other drugs / hcalth services.

9. Thc situation of ApOC today:
. 49 000 communities are involved in CDTI

t 16%" of cornmunities havc selected CDDs
+ 70%" of communities collect their orvn drugs
t 38Y" of comnrunitics support their CDDs. 14 countrics arc activcly involvcd. 22 donors

. 12 NGDOs



t0

. 20 000 000 pcoplc arc rccciving trcatmcnt

. 89 000 CDDs havc rcccivcd training

. l3 000 hcalth staff mcmbcrs havc rcceived training

. Accountants traincd in WI{O proccdures

. l-argc quantities of capital cquipmcnt have been distributcd

l-cssons lcamcd to datc: r

. There is a poor knowledgc among communities about thcir rolc in CDTI
' Persistcnt demands for incentivcs from external partncrs for CDDs (thc projects may bc scen as

owncd by governmcnt or NGDOs)
. Shortages of drugs exist in many communities ( oftcn due to poor ccnsus taking)
o Abscnteeism (often duc to poor empowerment) and refusals (often duc to side effects) havc a

negative effect on distribution figures i

I l. The following contextual categories need to be taken into account when considering sustainability;. Gtegory l: stable vs unstable political situation in the country

' Category 2: among the stable countires; those with a long-standing history of tvermectin
distribution before the implementation of CDTI under APOC vs new CDTI projects

' Catgory 3: those countircs with governnment commifinent vs those with little or none

' Category 4: the NGDO philosophy including a hidden agenda of not empowering govcrnments
and communitics vs empowerment

. Category 5: communities which support their CDDs vs those with no supporl

12. Delegates were introduced to the REMO system, which is used to identify high risk zones, and to the
Geographic Information System, which can be used to monitor the geographic covcrage of CDTI on an
ongoing basis.

Tcrms of reference.
13. As amcnded by the delegates.

I. To develop a simple framework, with realistic and measurable indicators of sclf-
sustainability, taking into considcration options available to countries for filling resource
gaps. This framework should help countries to:
. Analyse cost implications for sustaining CDTI projects at the end of APOC support
o Effectively monitor progress
. Plan strategically and make decisions during phase II (2002 - 2007)

II. To evaluate the current situation of t0 CDTI projects rvhich rvill be completing their fifth year
of APOC support by December 2002. The ten projects are in Nigeria (4), Uganda (4
districts), Tanzania (l) and Malawi (l).

III. To assist the NOTFs and district management teams concemed to prepare realistic plans for
the ten projects based on careful prioritising, more efficient use of funds and replacement of
APOC funds with sustainable sources.

IV. To assist APOC countries' NOTFs to prepare projects for sustainable post-APOC CDTI,
using the framework mentioned above, introduced in good time and systematically in each
project during is fivc year funding period.

Discussion arising from thc prcsentations:
14. The question rvas raised as to what APOC has done lo encourage communities to rcally adopt the

programs. It is difficult to generalise for programs.

15. When prescnting information to communitics, they do not ncccssarily understand concepts in the same
way as the hcalth worker. Communitics tcnd to cmbracc concepts which touch on their social rvelfare,
other issues may bc secn as rhetorical. This makes distribution in thc 'post-honeymoon pcriod', rvlien
sylllptoms havc abatcd, nrore complcx. Materials uscd lor cducation may nced to bc redesigned
specifically for dilfercnt pcriods ofthc program and for different sitcs.



l6' I( is ncccssary for the program to bc integratcd into the hcalth systenr with thc scnsi(isa(ion ofpoliticians and communal tcadcrs- unfoiunately tl5e p*pr" 6irc" a"*unJ in""nii"*.1,," probrcmof inccntivcs is compoundcd by othcr programs which pay commrnity-."*u"rs. This i.r* n""a, to
n::',',",'i!|,ll1i,l,lif#X,;r:;#;Jn',iu", derived i,ia;il" Lro," po"",,'"""i, . or"

'' :11il'-t",:J$T,";'.*:ll,li:T[?1]::T#,fi*""[n1'r svstcm to transrcrpower ro *n,*un,,,".

't ,o."..,",:,.J,i",i'*::ffi'.:li['iff['#fl,"""[j::,rftLXl,,r,ff;i1.":,," siruario.s prevaling in rnany.

Dcfi ning sustainability

Prcscnta(ions by prof. prozcsky
l9' summarised the findings of I literature review into sustainability, emphasising the following point:. The different definitions of sustainabilirye lmportant faccts of sustainabiliry include outpu! financial, communigr and systems sustainability
20' summary of relcvant' findings in mid term, external evaluation rcport emphasising the following:. The definition of sustainabilify. Concerns arising include

r the futurc of theNOTF partnership,
r the continued dclivery of ivermeciin,
+ the integration of CDTI into health systems,r lack of planning for altemativc rcsources,
+ the NGDO effcct (the berief that they rviil continue to supporr program) andI the necd for increased flexibility in phasing out tlie progrr*r.

Prcscn(a(ions by Dr. Tarimo
21. Summary of report on sustainability. Dcfinition included three aspects;

I cvidence of communiry empowerrnent,
t evidencc ofgood covcragc and
I evidence ofgood support for the district and from the district.. Points of priority included;
I The need to ensure support
r A lack of costing implications
r Ensuring motivation of the CDDS
t Procurement and distribution within the powers ofgovernment

22. SelCsufficiency and sustainability

' The GAVI reporr distinguished between serf-sufficiency and sustainabirity' i;.]fiijijlfl,:"r"o for Epr rvere csrabrishcd based on popuru,ion size and resource basc; giving

D^iscussio n arisin g frorn ( hc pr.cscn(a(io ns.
23' TIrc discussion following ttrcsc prcsentations focussed on thc rerative merits of the terms sELF-S U FFICI ENCY, S USTATN,,Ts iLITy and S ELF-S USTAINAB ILITY.

24. Sclf-sul^ficicncy:



' Govcrnmcnt accepts full rcsponsibility for provision of rcsources for CDTI, cxctuding outsidc
sourccs

' I{as thc advantage of driving governmcnts to accept responsibility for programnrcs in the futurc
without giving thcm 'cartc blanche' to raise funds from donor organisitiois ,. This is probably thc idcal situation, cven if unaftainable

25. Sustainability .

' I]1yins the capacity and taking thc responsibility to mobilise resourccs at cvcry levcl of servicc
dclivery. This starts with detcrmining minimum levels of funding availabte ativcry level of thc
program. Implicit in thc definition is the nccd sufficiently cmpowcred peoplc to function at cach
lcvcl.

' Problems with this modcl; it is difficult for workers at any level to takc responsibility whcn t6ey
are dependent on higher levcls, some of whom may be unreliable, some levcls of neattn c,re
delivery arc absent or minimally functional in certain areas.

26. Self-sustainabiliry

' [n the proposal documents to donors the term self-sustainability is used as the goal for COtt
projects

o It is understood that the role players at different levels of CDTI take the initiative in securing
rcsources

Definition o I setf sustainabitity
27. The group adopted the term seltsustainability as the desired achievement of APoC rvith thc following

preliminary definition:
t The central concern is that CDTI continuefor as long as necessary, after current externalfunding

ceases. To thts end resources need to be mobilised.
The resources ntust be used as eficiently as possible, v,ithin an integrated qtslem, at each levcl' The responsibility forfndtng lhe resources rests with lhe scrvice provider* at each level, witltin
t lrc fra nt ewo rk of govern nten t po I iqt
This u,ill require each service provider lo supply tlte nwjor proportion of rcsources irsellf to
ensure that the continuation of CDTI is safeguarded.
*This includes all levels of govententent, including the village contmuniry

Prcsentations.
Financial sustainabitity (D r. Runumi)
28. It is important to understand the cost per unit of activity before trying to determine or to convince

others of the need for sustainability. To do this it is neceassary to dcfne activities at cach level and
thcn decide on the ability to cover costs and means for funding. Are people able to make these
decisons at each level? Sources of funding, at each level, may include govcmment, self collected
revenues and inut from well-wishers.

29. tt is necessary for government structures to identify their ou'n prioritites for funding at each level. It is
the responsibility of those involved in CDTI to ensure that their programmes are priorities. To do this
people are going to need to be innovative. One needs to explore opportunities as in the SWOT model
(strengths, rvcaknesses, opportunities and thrcats)

S1's(cms sustainabili(y (Prof. Ilomcida)
30. Systems arc as impor{ant to sustainability as are financcs, evcn though they may differ bctu,een areas

3 I . The characteristics of a good systcnl includcs the follou,ing:
. It nceds to answcr the necds ofthe program
o [t must comply with thc systcm within thc country
. I( urust stcnr from local organisations, like the primary lrcalth carc system.



" fi,1l,!,:;:.*;ffif,"o*illl;?"T;,n]rs(cm is vcry powcrrur, due ro rrrc abundancc orrcsourccs.
. 

Th: local organisations, likc pl{C, may bc rcvitaliscd. A forgotten discase ntay bc addrcssed
' Thc systcm may bc secn as foreign, due to its lavishness, and kill any local sc.sc of o*,ncrship

33. Local organisations likc pI{C necd the CDTI program because: ,. It has bccn shown to revitatise the pHC system in arcas. [t may bc the only health program in many areas
' Many othcr hcarth p.og.rrnr, *ith similar pattems, may bc ntcgrar.ed into GDTI (c.g. trachonra,iodinc supplcmenta and Vit A distribution) ' ordtc(r rnro ulj I'l (c'g. tr

34. CDTI needs effcctive health systems because:
' 1_strong organisation and system is needed to make distribution effective' 

:r?H;T,T,:]s 
rrom having trained hearth worke" in ur*r.u.i'i'ffi.o"ring and itoog",

Communit5r sustainability @r. Ekejiuba)
35' The role of wome' i".tl.L pt"g;i.""'at ,o be enhanced because the perspectives of the two on hearthmatters is different. womin need to be purposery ana er"ctir,.etyln-"rra"a in the program.
36' The concept of commuities needs to be cxtended to include communities of role players. It is possibleto create internationalcommunities, inter{istric communities ,nJLu"n rnter-communitvcommunitites. These bodies coutd function as ailiances ," air*r, probtems.

D_iscussion arising from thc prcsen(ations.
J7' Again the importance of integration is emphasised, particularly rvith apolyvalcnt person at the frontlT::;fl';liffTlii:i:}":*:*J*'i"' having visiting lexpe.t,i rni, dr";;;r*';;arrh rvorker

38' Thc question of the definition of integration, its etements and the expected depths, needs to beaddresscd by this group.

39' In the absence of PHC facilites attempts have been made to create village health committees u,'ich can
$:"1"'Tilff.fi""r":xill'tr:il:"tr;i:::;;;;;;;'G'r"*'oo*nraspe*orpr{c, rvhich in

40' The district level has been identified as the critical.level in the process of GDTI, and attention needs tofocus on ensuring supervision una .rppoJ r.om this lever. irrJr" ,"ii"lti", ,rr" ,""a ," #'i"nt"g."t"d.
4l' Parallel systems, fo-r ex-ample drug importation, arc identified as being poorly sustainable. oneproblem is rhat if Mectizan becories un 

"rs"ntirt 
drug, it ir ";;;; for i11o be srored in a,pharmacies, irrespective of the presenc" oiair*.".

t' 
s:;T[:::i*fi::::T;T,lllt,frsustainabilitvwith time rines and incruding cosr imprications.

o' 
I*J:t'"s 

of GDTI in conflict zones nceds to be addressed crearry. I^vas fcrr rhar tis is a separare

44' Conccrns rcgarding gendcr sensitivity were raiscd. It.is important to payattention to the compositionof the facilitation tcams' Experienceiras shorvn that rtle g"na", 
"o*position of facilitators influenccsoutconlcs' Gcndcr influences sustainability in that u,omc"n ,r. irr" p.i..ry health care givers rvit.inatty fanrily and lhcrefor play a multi-faceti rolc in compliance. ii p."r"n, there is a fear t'at trreprogranl apl)cars to bc a male drivcn program, cxcludini a largc port'ion of the population, bccause



wonrcn arc not involved in dccision ntaking proccsscs. Is it possible (o dictal.c gcnder scnsitivity,
ignoring comunity and culturat scnsitivitics? It is fclt that it is imo(ant to looklor opportunitics to
tncorporatc womcn in thc program, and by achieving good rcsults to cncouragc growing involvcmcn(.

45. A similar conccrn was exprcsscd for youth. Eftorts ned to be incrcascd to includc (hcm for thc
sustainability olthe program. 

,
46. A national day for onchocerciasis u'as mcntioncd as a possibility for mobitising resources and intcrcs(.

By having a national day,and thereby emphasising that this is a national issue, Interest is rnore wide
sprcad and non affccted communities may also be mobilised.

Instt'umcnts fo r asscssing sustainabitity.
47. Developed by the delegates for each level of CDTI activity. Attached. ,

48. From the discussions it became apparent that the following are the important predictors ofthe
sustainability of items in the instmmenl It is necessary to ensure thaithese aieas of invertigution ,r"
covercd at each level of CDT[ activity, for all subject headings.
o CDTI activities are integrated :
e CDTI activities are affordable and uncomplicated
. CDTI activities are carried out well
. Therc is a good attitude present among CDTI workers

49. Delegates were asked to identify, for each level of CDTI activity, the sources of information needed
under the following headings:
. Source
. Size of sample
. Criteria for sampling
. Method of rccording data collected in the field
. Method of analysing data.

50. From the discussion rvhich follorved, it became claer that the follorving are criteria s,hich could bc
applied to sampling district, sub-districts and villages:
e Coverage rates
. Gcographical spread
. Population density
. Population size
e Ivermectin distribution before the advent of APOC
. Incidence ofside effects
. Ethniciry of population

51. Decision was taken regarding the sample size:
. No. of districts to be sampled per project:

r Uganda- I
t Tanzania-2
+ Nigeria - 2
I Malarvi - 2

No. of sub-districts to be sampled per district
r Uganda - I
t Tanzania - Z

+ Nigeria - 3

+ Malarvi - 2

a

No. of villagcs to bc sarnpled pcr projcct:a



r 6 for all countrics cxccpt l2 for Nigcria

"' ll;tt*" 
which is rcquircd for cach visit to a projcct will vary, bur can bc cxpecrcd to bc about I0

Work of (hc fietd tcams.
53' Thc composit'ion of thc tcams should inctudc external rcsource peoplc and mcmbcrs from rvithin ihccountrics / projccts.
' It is suggcslcd that 3 cxtcrnal mcmbcrs include a Noc, a Health cconomist, a social scicntis( andsomeone involvcd in pHC.
' Intemal mcmbcrs should include pcople involved in programs, both thc program bcing assessedand somc nor involvcd. Memberi orihc hcatth teamitro--uto b; aker;;';#il.;;ii't**

members at each stagc of the visit
i

54. The elements of a visit should include the following: -.' 
H:1ffiffi:lt1?:it 

so to the counkv before the plannea visit notifying peopre as to wrrich data is
. lnforming the health ministry
. Planning with the NOTF allowing changes to the instrument. Data collection
e Meeting with the NOTF to analyse the findings and to plan for self-sustainability. Mectings to inform

{ (he healrh ministry
{ The DHMTs in the projects being evaluated
r DHMTs in other, newer projects
+ Feedback to communities should take place at the community during the visit or a firnrcommitment made for follorv up.

55' Timing of the visits shuld be undertaken in consultation with the Noc and NorF beforehand.Distribution time should be avoidcd. Uganda has requested visit during rur."i, unJeo.l'ri,,r"earlicst. Nigeria request no visits durin[January und F"b.rry

56. Preparation for the visits should include:
' Arrangements to be made with Ouaga at least 4 months ahead of time. Arrangements to be made rvith the countriese Identification of documentation required at the projects. Finalising documents we need to take with us

11 Instruments
t Source documents

57 The rcport format should include:
Detailed findings (according to headings in instrument) and analysis thereof
A judgement of the degree of sustainabilif or time to sustainabiiity
Report on sustainability plan made for project
r Activitics
+ Indicators
+ Dates for implementing changes
Rarv data

The package rvill be prc (csted aftcr inputs from ail derega{es, probabry in January.

It is neccssary to develop standardiscd data points u,lrich can be cntered and analysed, rvlich rvill allorvtltc projccts to usc thc rcport as a basclinc for future asscssnicnt.

a

a

a

58

59



Plan for 22 Novcnrbcr 200I

Rcftnc thc documcnt on intcgra(ion
Dcvclop a grading systcm for sustainability
Rolc play thc instrumcnt
Opcrationalise thosc parts of thc instrument referring to finance
Standardisc a rcport formatI



AFRICAN PROGRAMME FOR
oNcHocERcrAsrs CoNTROL (APOC)
SELF-SUFFICIENCY AND COUNTRY

PLAN PROJECT
MEETINo OF IMPLEMENTATION 6ROUP
ou AGADOU Gou, !7 -23 NovErvtBER zoor
MINUTES FOR 2I-2? NOVEAABER ?OO1

2l't- November. The late afternoon session dealt with the item on integration of GDTI withhealth services/PHC. In introducing the subject, Dr Tarimo pointed out thit int"g*itn is a seriesof strategies and activities aimed aiensuring that services are fused as much u, plr.iir" w6en thecommunity is reached.

Integrated services benefit from economies of scale and are more cost effective than verticalprograms' Another advantage is that integrated services are popular with clients as they canobtain several types of services in one visit/encounter. problerns with ini"g.uiio, of healthservices include concerns of some staff with giving up incentives and power ttai go with verticalprograms' Another concern is that at times integrition may be 
"ounte.p.oJ.iiiu". Benefitsincrease with integration but at some point benelts begin tlo d".."ur.. This is because overintegration leads to bureaucracies that make decision-makilg more and more difficult.

In the discussions that followed reference was made to ongoing studies in Uganda and Nigeria.TCC is also reviewing a number of proposals. Three ,..nu-.io.-of integrution"*e.e p."s"ntea,
Programs are organized and implemented separately from the centre to the periphery; programs
are separate at the centre, integrated at Regional/Provincial levels and ,"pu*t" uguin ut ,fr"district and local level and sepirate p.og.ulrnr at the cente but fully integrated at all lower levels.The third scenario has been adopted by-RDC

Below are some other comments and issues raised:

People go to Health facilities for heatment, CDTI is about mass distribution of drugs once ayear. How can the two be integrated?
Sometinies there is no PHC to integrate with? CDTI has in these circumstances served as entrypoint for other programs like cDDlnd distribution of vitamin A.



There are several initiatives trying to integrate CDTI with Role-Back malaria. [t was important to
identify activities that can be integrated with CDTI. For example in the case of Onchocerciasis
and lymphatic filariasis no diagnosis is required before treatment is given. But in the case of
malaria diagnosis has to be made before treatment is provided. Can these programs be
integrated?

It was clear that the form integration of CDTI takes has to be worked out at different levels: the
community; frontline health facility; district and central levels.

Reference was made to countries X and Y. In country X, procurement and distribution of
ivermecten is integrated to overall health services. Country X has persistent low coverage with
ivermectin treatment. In country Y the CDTI coordinator obtains ivercmectin and distributes it
from his office. Country Y has persistent high coverage. Different views were expressed on
which of the two countries has more potential for sustaining CDTI.

The importance of carrying out SWOP and other studies on integration was emphasized.
Communities, through local development committees and other mechanisms should be actively
involved in these studies Finally it was agreed that Dr Tarimo would develop a briefing paper
based on the discussions and relevant materials from APOC and other sources.

22"d-23'd, Novembcr.

Grading system for sustainability

Prof. Kale introduced the item. He grouped all the indicators in the instruments into 4 broad
groups namely: planning, financing, monitoring and supervision and mobilization/coverage. The
4 broad groups were ranked differently at the National, District, Sub-district and Community
level, depending on the perceived importance of the indicators at the different levels. Issues
raised were discussed by a group, which later reported to a plenary session. As a follow up to
discussions and suggestions made at the meeting, Professor Kale has modified the grading
system on the lines indicated below.

The matrix, in both tables I & 2, below, is self-explanatory.
The four levels of operation (national, district, sub-district & community) have equal rating-50
points.

The meeting in Ouagadougou, Iisted 'Leadership' as one of the ten activity indicators, as shown
in table 1. However on further reflection it is clear that this is NOT really an activiqz, and that it
is not readily amenable to objective quantification as an indicator of sustainability. Like
'capacity building', it should be dropped from the list. In its place it is recommended that an
important sustainability activity indicator that was apparently overlooked as such at the meeting,
viz. 'Rccord Kceping', (including report writing), should be included, as shown in Table 2.

NB. Planning and the three coverage-related components of ivermectin management
(procurement, dclivery and distribution) the importance of which featured very prominently in



*Jfi#:;::#:5,?#,:*ousou meetins have been given doubre the srandard (20 points)
NB' It was agreed that the various aspects of treatment coverage (Absenteeism, Refusals etc.)

#f,:;]""estigated' 
separately from tire sustainability p..rp."tii". it u, i i, noi'r"utu."a in this

comments and suggestionsfor ntodiJication and improvement are most welconre, especially

l' y:;'accontntodate the Zorral and state level conJigurarions of rhe Nigcrian program,

2' the cut off pointsforjudgement on probable and unlikeht sustainabitity of assessedprojects.

Table I

Table 2 Gradi of

of Indicators

Indicators

Activi National DistricU
LGA

SubdistricU
HIth. Dist.

Community Total Commen ts

Plonnin
rceResou mobilise

I5

8

5

t0

6

5

l0

2

5

5

4
5

40

20
20

Doubly weighted

ve?me

ctin:
r

I

l0
9 8 2 20

t0 PIus some
delivery

li t0 l0 20
Distribution

2 6 10

t0

2

l0

20

ptus so.ne 
-'delivery'

m.Co

Leadcrship o

I

2

2

2

3

8

t4

20

20
Activr 'l

? Not rcally an

Total 50 50 50 50 200

Activity National DistricU
LGA

SubdistricU
IIlth. Dist.

Community Total Comments

Plonnin l5 l0 l0 5 40 Doubly weighted

Resource mobilise
Traini

l0
7

4
5

2

3

4
5

20
20

I 9 8 2 20



lvermectin:
Procurement

t0 t0 Plus some
'dclivcry'

Deliyqv
l0 l0 20

Distribution
t0 t0 Plus some

'delivery'

Supervise/Monitor 2 6 l0 2 20
llccord kccglirrg 4 4 4 8 20

Com. Mobilisation I 2 3 l4 20
Total 50 50 50 50 200

Role playing to assess self-sustainability of CDTI, using instruments developed by the
mceting.

National coordinators of Nigeria and Uganda were the respondents, while all the participants
acted as the interviewers. Prof. Kale was the judge. The instruments for National and Dishict
levels were used sequentially. The role-play showed strengths and weaknesses of the tools.
Th-ey also brought to the forefront, the need to pre-test the instruments so that useful and analysis
information would be elicited.

People to be interviewed at the National level to include the Minister, the permanent Secretary,
key Directors and National Onchocerciasis Control Program Coordinators. However, the NOCp
Coordinators should be contacted to help decide on the people that would be interviewed.

It was recognized by the group that advocacy is a big part of visits to Ministers and other senior
staff at the National level.

The procedure for applying the instruments was agreed on. Respondents should be informed in
good time before the visit, so that they would have time to collect relevant information and
documents.
The group agreed that a triangulation of methods would be used to ensure the validating of the
responses. For example, if the respondent claims to have reports of mobilization, the team could
gently ask for documents that could shed more light on the claim. Another example is that of
National level claims to feedback to Districts, the team would find out from the district whether
it received the feedback.



operational format for the costing and financing at a[ Ievers.

A team of economists worked on the aborre ybject and reported back to the plenary. [t wasacknowledged that the framework might differ from country to country.

Headquarters

EMSIT ACTOF I TYI EIRTH MEAS UREM ENTArea) al the financial costs CDTIfor lnincludcd the
national budget? all activities included.

a

a

Capital costs for

includedactivitiesfor allReassessment costsHasb) the most viable economlc beenplan chosen theon
CDTInational

a The theustifiesj, costsMinistry for different
activities their immediate outcome.c) Does the govemment provide adequate funding? a

a
MinThe funds are from the 's annualistry' budget

Govemment provides more than (70% theof,)

d) Is there
provided?

shortfall in estimated costs and amount a

a

onData costs matched with available funds.
Plans to raise extemal/more tofunds thebridge

l.shortfal

Headquarters

oITEMS F ACTIVITY MEASUREMENTTHEIR
equate rcassessmcntAre there capital and ad

Has the best econom tc beenonopri onchosen
the national CDTI ?

costs?

Capital costs budgeted for recurrent costs budget.

a

a

Ministry justifies the expenditure for alternative plans.

Has the most viable economic plan been
chosen at the national CDTI plan?

allAre fithe ialnanc costs tnc tnluded the
nationa budget?

Ministry justifies the cost activities.

Capital costs procurement/storage/distribution

a

a

a

a

fundsThe are from the Min annuarstry budget.
Govemment provides more than 70% of the budget.

Is the shortfall
provided?

rn estimated costs and amount a

a

The funds are from the annualsMinistry' budget
mentGovern more than theofin estimated costs andd) Is there shortfall

amount provided?
ralse extemal/more funds to bridge the

a

a
with available funds.Data on costs matched

Plans to
shortfall.



District

Sub- ct

As in district.

Communit_v

ITEMS OF ACTIVITY THEIR MEASUREMENT
costs of different activities quantified

in the
Arc financial a The andtal recurrentcapl costs are clearly

lnut thc an.
thc most viable cconomic plan been choscn?Has a DHMT ustifies costs diofJ ffcrcnt acti rivt CS

their outcomes
a gap between estimated costs and budget?Is there Data on costs and funds

in funding known.
Plans to bridge the gap and from what
reliable sources.

a

a

available and gaps

ITEMS OF ACTIVITY THEIR MEASUREMENT
Are the financial and non-financial costs of
CDTI known or estimated?

community provides on estimated of the costs

- Training
- Mobilization
- Community meetings
- Distribution
- Supervision
- Transportation
- Collection of drugs

a The
of the different activities

ofadverse events

chosen?
Has the most viable economic plan been Community justifies the costs of different activitiesa

their outcomes.
funds are available at the community

to take care offinancial costs?

What
level r

100% of the financial costs of

Transportation
Collection of drugs
Management of adverse events
Other financial costs.

a Community bears
CDTI:

are shortfalls between financial costs
and expenditures taken care ol?

How Presence of communal fund raising activities of
CDTI:

- Are people willing to paylcontribute
- What other strengths are in place to raise

a

for CDTI.



Dr Seketeli's Discussions with participants.

In welcoming Dr Seketeli, Dr. Tarimo explained that the group had almost fulfilled its ToR. Heindicated that participants had given their test, producti"i,i 
"iirr" 

meeting was very high.
Dr' s6k6t6li was impressed with the work done. He pointed out the work was being carried out ingood time for phase II of APoc which begins next year. H" *iii i"'u.iffi ;"J';-"., meeri,g of
i*Lf.n?ber) 

and was expecting upp.""Iution ani;pd from the uoay-on tt,"-ruo.t do,e by

Instruments developed by participants would be useful for. assessing sustainability andmonitoring of ongoing p.oj""L. Einatty he.hoped th" -rry p"iicipants in the meeting wourd beavailable for fieldwork-to assess tut,uinuiitity of projects'aiJ'ro pu* their knorvredge to .DTI

Format for reporting flre findings from project instrumcnts.

Three suggestions were made:t 
Xl$T,;:ction 

on Background, add "Endemeciry of oncho,,, jusr before oncho conrror
o Add a section on conclusions just before "Report on sustainability plan made u,ith project,,r omit the peni-ultimate section, which begins with "Framework by professor Kale,,.

Minutes of the meeting

Suggestions made:

a Section 8. First bullet to read "There is need for annual mass treatment in each communiqvover a period of I 5 years". Second bullet to read ...
achieved through health services.

0 Section 22to read on the following lines, "The-GAVI report on EpI distinguishes betweenself-sufficiency and sustainability ; fbli;;s "Although ."tr-*rn.i"n"y i.-tri" ,rti-rirate goal,in the near term sustainabre financirg....1uiriry 
"f 

;;;rrt,y il mobilize and efficientry usedomestic and supplementary external resources on a reliable basis to achieve target levels..ofperformance" should be the goal.


